Pressure,,
temperaature,
and
d
pressurre‐
temp
perature swiing adsorptio
on (PSA, TSSA, and PTSSA)
by
proceesses are com
mmonly used to separate components
c
utilizing differencces in their adsorption affinities
a
for a
sorbeent as a fun
nction of pre
essure and/or temperaturre.
For most swing adsorption processes, the
t
adsorptio
on
cyclee is conducted at room te
emperature and/or elevated
presssure, while the desorptio
on cycle occu
urs by lowering
the pressure in
n the bed and/or passsing elevated
of
perature gas through the bed. The performance
p
temp
PSA, TSA, and PTSA units are a function of
o the sorbents’
adsorption and desorption properties
p
as well as the
efficiiency of the adsorption
a
an
nd desorption cycles. Since
adsorption and de
esorption pro
ocesses produ
uce and requiire
ency of swing
energgy respectivvely, the cyycling efficie
adsorption units can
c be limited
d by thermal equilibration in
the aadsorbent bed. Since swin
ng adsorption
n processes are
a
cond
ducted in a fixed bed configuration,, the commo
on
limitaations of packed beds in
ncluding poo
or intra‐particcle
masss transfer, be
ecause of largge particles, and poor he
eat
transsfer, because of low therm
mal conductivvity, are usually
enco
ountered. Miicrofibrous entrapment offfers a metho
od
to reeduce or elim
minate heat an
nd mass transfer limitatio
ons
in sw
wing‐adsorptiion processe
es using a frrozen‐fluidize
ed‐
bed cconfiguration
n.

The microffibrous media (MFM, Figure 1 Left)),
which fulfills the ro
ole of sorben
nt carrier, is p
prepared by a
robustt, scalable weet‐lay processs. This proceess results in a
highly porous struccture (~94%) that consistss of randomly
y
orienteed microfibers that are m
micro‐welded
d via sintering
g
(Figuree 1). The raandom orien
ntation of the microfibers
provid es a uniform flow profile throughout tthe bed which
h
minim izes chann
neling and assists w
with mixing
g.
Furtheermore, the highly poro
ous nature o
of the media
a
allows the microfib
brous bed to h
have 1/3 the pressure drop
p
of a ppacked bed of the same length containing only
y
entrappped particlees. Microfibrrous Entrapp
ped Sorbents
(MFES s) are prepaared using a proprietary method that
%)
locks ssmall (40‐3000 m) sorbeent particles (0‐35 vol.%
within the microfib
brous media (Figure 1 Rigght, Table 1)).
While the microfib
brous supportt structure caan be formed
d
from a variety of materials including m
metals, alloyss,
polym ers, and glasss, the best tthermal charaacteristics are
e
achievved when the microfibrouss media is preepared from a
highly conductive m
metal such as Ni or Cu.
d PB Composition Compariison
Tablee 1. MFES and
MFES
PB
Volume %
2–8
‐
Fi bers

Parrticles

V
Void

Figgure 1. Left: Cop
pper (12 m) microfibrous mediia (MFM). Right:
60‐80 mesh particles entrapped in
n Cu MFM.
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Weeight %

37 – 100

‐

Size (m)

1.5‐32

‐

Volume %

0 – 35

60‐70

Weeight %

0 – 63

100

Size (m)

40‐300

1000‐5000

Volume %

62 – 98

30‐40

Weeight %

0

0

Size (m)

‐

‐

An MFES made with Ni or Cu will have an effective
radial thermal conductivity 20 to 50 times that of an
alumina packed bed and an inside‐the‐wall heat transfer
coefficient 10‐times that of a packed bed (Table 2). The
favorable flow characteristics in the microfibrous bed
produce significant increases in the effective radial
thermal conductivity with increasing face velocity (Figure
2) because the micron‐sized fibers have much higher
surface area for heat exchange with the fluid phase than
the particles in a packed bed. These enhanced properties
allow faster attainment of thermal equilibrium and
decreased radial temperature gradients in an MFES
compared to a packed bed.

does not have sufficient capacity for a given application, a
composite bed composed of a packed bed upstream and
an MFES downstream can be created.
In this
configuration the MFES serves as a polishing bed, utilizing
the high contact efficiency achieved within the MFES to
significantly increase the breakthrough time (Figure 3).
The ratio packed bed length to MFES bed length can be
tailored to maximize bed efficiency within an adsorption
process.
1

9.7

50

Ni MFM

3.8

20

Al2O3 PB

0.2

1

C/C0

Table 1. Radial thermal conductivity of microfibrous
media (MFM) compared to an Al2O3 packed bed (PB)
K (W/m‐K) K / K Al2O3 PB
Cu MFM

MFES

0.8

Breakthrough capacity was tripled
using a composite bed with an
MFES as a polishing sorbent

0.6
0.4
0.2
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0
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Figure 3. Breakthrough capacity improved using a packed bed
and MFES composite bed

Ni MFM

20
15

100

Composite Bed

0.3

Figure 2. Effective radial thermal conductivity of Cu MFM, Ni
MFM, and Al2O3 Packed Bed (PB) as a function of face velocity.

Since an MEFS utilizes much smaller particles than
a traditional packed bed (Table 1), the sorbent particles in
the MFES will have lower internal resistance to diffusion
than the sorbent particles in the packed bed. The
favorable flow regime produced by the randomly oriented
microfibers coupled with the small particle size also
significantly decreases external diffusion limitations.
These improvements in mass transfer result in
significantly increased contact efficiency with the sorbent
so sharper breakthrough profiles can be achieved in a
MFES (Figure 3). If a bed constructed of entirely of MFES

Although the adsorption capacity of the MFES will
be lower than that of the packed bed because of its lower
volumetric particle loading, there will be significant time
savings achieved during the thermal equilibration process
because of the increased heat transfer efficiency within
the MFES. Furthermore, the increased contact efficiency
of the MFES will allow the sorbent bed to be used more
effectively than is currently possible in a packed bed.
These properties will allow swing adsorption processes to
occur with increased efficiency at much faster cycle times
than currently possible.
In summary, microfibrous entrapment allows
sorption processes to be conducted with improved
contact efficiency and enhanced thermal management in
a simple, scalable packed bed configuration. These
benefits result in sharp breakthrough profiles and
significantly decreased thermal equilibration times and
temperature gradients compared to traditional packed
beds. Incorporating MFESs into temperature, pressure,
pressure‐temperature swing adsorption processes will
result in increased cycle efficiencies than currently
possible in swing adsorption processes.
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